
HIP Video Promo presents: Kayne Dynell and
his crew celebrates his success in new music
video "Shining" on Music News

Kayne Dynell

The color pop venue and fluid anthem are a perfect

combination to pave out another route of success for Kayne

Dynell.

TACOMA, WA, USA, January 13, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Watch "Shining" by Kayne Dynell on Music News

When you have an entertainment portfolio that consists

of numerous successful ventures, you have every right to

flex (and we're not talking about a subtle flex, you're

entitled to a shameless, bold flex). If your resume is

anything like Kayne Dynell's, you're going to be out-

"Shining" any competition. The Tacoma, WA native is

more than just an artist - music is just a path that he

recently fell into – Dynell began as a professional dancer

and started his own team, Varsity Crew. The professional

crew backed up headlining names like Snow Tha Product,

Bebe Rexha, and Bhad Bhabie. While supporting notable

acts, Dynell also had his head buried in the sketchbooks,

designing merchandise for his line, Prize & Trophy. The

mission statement, "Blood, sweat, and tears equals

victories, success, and achievements," aligns with the rapper's vision; he's a go-getter and a

"putting dreams into existence" kind of guy. That's why Dynell has shared the stage with

Shoreline Mafia and Ohgeesy and performed at festivals like Alienstock in 2019.

Dynell's unique blend of harmonic hip-hop, RnB, and pop cast a dynamic sunrise in his three-

dimensional entertainment world. He is signed to (and part-owner) of Made.Hype and N9NE. His

first single, "Come Up," boasts nearly 150k streams on Spotify and was the kick starter to his

music endeavors. His art, lyrics, merch, and brand are all channels for freedom, expression, and

creativity.

Sets for hip-hop music videos tend to rotate around similar spaces with similar activity: the crew

pops up at a party or club getting lit, surrounded by pretty girls and proper fashion choices.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Kayne Dynell - Shining

Kayne Dynell included all of that and

plenty of extras in the "Shining" music

video shot at the Seattle Selfie

Museum. The pop-up boasts many

dreamscape rooms with bold colors

and props that add flair; the location

was ideal because each theme

displayed various auras and energies,

just like "Shining," and all of the

accomplishments Dynell has triumphed

so far. "Shining" doesn't lead in the

modest category, and that's okay. The

singer is proud of all his hard work and

is ready to celebrate the road behind

and the road ahead. The crew consists

of friends, superfans, dancers from

Varsity Crew, and models (some were

even repping Prize & Trophy!) The color

pop venue and fluid anthem are a

perfect combination to pave out

another route of success for Kayne

Dynell.

More Kayne Dynell on his website

More Kayne Dynell on HIP Video Promo
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